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Automatic Electric Washer
the highest ideals In washing machine
represents
the
AUTOMATIC
It will pay you to Investigate
buy a washing machine
of any kind.

unquestionably

construction.
before you

Hick Visits.

An arrival Saturday was Lawrence
Hick, son of Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Hick,
who has spent the past year and three
months in Seattle, Washington, and
Alaska, being engaged
with the Bureau of Fisheries of the federal government.
visited until
Lawrence
parents,
Wednesday with his
sister
for
and friends and left Wednesday
Chicago where he
will enter the
University
study
for the
Northwest
of medicine.
Lawrence is a fine sixreply
in
footer and
to a remark rethat
garding his height he
stated
“they grow big in Alaska."

PRESS COMMENT
said that
President Harding has
one outstanding conviction, after
Presidency,
is
in
the
sixteen months
that the greatest traitor in this country is he who appeals
to prejudice
when
sober
passion,
and inflames
speech
are so
judgement and honest
trannecessary
firmly
to
establish
security.”— Freemont
quillity and
< Neb.) Tribune.
"my

Again

the* proof

of the pudding is
eating thereof. Just

exhibited in the
when those who are not in accord
with the Harding administration, and
who are seeking to be restored to political power and place, are emphasizof Republican
ing the extravagance
policies, along comes the Treasury
statement with another showing that
lets most of the gas out of the demoThe savings
effected
cratic baloon.
during the first year of Harding’s adimposing,
amountministration were
ing to more than a billion and a half
on
being
is
carried
in cash, but this
into his second year. For the month
of July, 1922, the cost of running the
government was $157,000,000 less than
in July. 1921.
This is not exactly in
accord with the propaganda made for
the administration,
but it will be just
as welcome to the taxpayers as if the
opposing
combined battery of the
party’s prophets had foretold that it
the would come to pass. —Omaha Bee.

SOCIETY

entertained
Mrs J. H. Ploger
club last Wednesday.
Mrs. R. C. Egnew was hostess to the
Merry’ Go Round
club yesterday af-

Bridge

Missouri the issue was disWilson. Three times the forwrote
to the
mer President
letters
earnestly restate
voters of their
Long
be
questing
that Breckinridge
bitterly condemning
nominated and
upin
the
the course of Senator Reed
per House, particularly his opposiwhich
nations,
league
in
of
tion to the
Rood joined with the irreconcilables
to defeat Wilson's pet project for submitting the United States to the dictates of a foreign-oontrotled council.
Mr. Long relied wholly upon the supposed influence of his former leader
and patron. Tn reality, the fight was
Ixmg and Reed, hut benot between
the
tween Reed and Wilson, and
the Iron
doughy
Democrat
from
spectacuMountain state, in the most
lar fight of his career, haft practically
eliminated Wilsonism from the political lexicon of the United States.
But

Mrs. Harry E. Mathers will enterthe FTiday Fancy Work club this
afternoon.
The Coterie Study and Social club
'will meet this afternoon, Mrs. C. B
Adams being hostees.
Mrs. George F. Lester was hostess
to the Women's Home Missionary* «o
riety last Thursday afternoon.
The O. E. S. club met at Masoni.hall yesterday afternoon. Mrs. Frank
Drain. Mrs. Willis A Davis and MisJoan Annnnd being hostesses.
Mrs. I. C. Hall was hostess
to the
a
one
F. F. club last Tuesday,
at
o’clock luncheon.
Members of the
*Bridge club were invited guests
Complimenting
Mrs. Carrie Clark.
Mrs. H. El Tyler entertained
twelve
prettily
appointed
at
a
one
ladies
Saturday
luncheon
afternoon
o'clock
A party was given at the Methodist
evening
by the
church Wednesday
members of the church and congregation.
complimenting
Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. M. Dingman. who are leaving
soon to make‘their home in Denver
The Royal Neighbors held an ice
cream and pie social in the store
room of the Odd Fellows’ building
Saturday afternoon and evening and
had a good attendance.
A literarv
program and speaking
by candidates
for county offices formed the entertainment.
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. J. C.
Evans entertained eighteen girls in
honor of the tenth birthday of her lit
tie daughter. Maxine. The little girls
enjoyed
games
for a time and Mrs.
Evans served delightful refreshments,
chief of which was a large birthday
cake.
Maxine was the recipient of a
number of birthday’ remembrances
In honor of her twelfth birthday.
Miss Helen French, daughter of Mr
and Mrs. EYank French. entertained
twelve girl friends at a pretty afterparty
Saturday.
noon
Games
and
music were enjoyed
for some time
and at. the close of the afternoon
Mrs. French served lovely refreshments.
Helen received a number of
very pretty birthday gifts.
At the home of Mrs. C. H. Stewart
Tuesday
afternoon a lovely luncheon
was served to 27 ladies, the occasion
being the official visit of Mrs Herbert
B. Hayden of Boulder, State Regent
of the D. A. R. Montrose Chapter was
also invited. The house
and table
were attractively decorated in flags of
program
various sizes.
A
was rendered including an address by visiting honor guest and
vocal solos by
Mrs. Ralph Vote. Regent of the Montby
rose Chapter,
and
Mrs. F. W.
Grove of Delta, always a favorite in
musical circles.
tain
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Sport Touring—9l67s
to the rigors or svsrydriving and to carefree
social motoring, the
cylinder sport touring com-

Kquslly suited

1

day business
outing tours
n#w ¦**

and

bines the well known Buick sturdiness and dependability with a snappiness and sparkling baauty that
mark it as a distinctively smart

1

]

The 1923 Six Cylinder

alZ»rlto°r
mhowing

impmrmd

Rich, contrasting colors, sat off with

\

L

*

fabrication
The nulet Line lor 192.1
Fourteen Model*
,0.0-1 p«... R,»d.to. MSS. s P...
Coupe. »1175.
Touring. $»«S; 3
S P... SrJ.n. $1305; 5 P.» Touring
¦«**»• *l3 “- S‘*e.-3 P— Ro-Ieter. $1175; 5 P...- Tounng. $1105; 5
Pe.. Touring Sedan. $1035; 5 P...,
J1B05; 7
Betlan. J1985; 4 Psm. Coupe.
P.„ Touring. $1435; 7 P***. Sedan.
Sport
IQS
$1645.
Roadster.
Sport
44
Prue. f. o. b. Buirk
Touring. $1675.
O.
A C.
A.k
the
M
fartorie..
about
Plan, which provide* for
Purchase
Payment*.
Defened

t
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brightly poliahad nickel radiator and
Attings heighten tha awaaping linaa
of the long whselbatsand body. Tha
roomy aaata ara npholstarad in flna
embossed leather, and every driving
*"d riding comfort «nd
facility .r.

Clock, .p..d0m...r, cigar
gasoline and oil gauges,

provld.d.
lighter,

lighting and ignition

.witch.,

and

gaar ahlft
wlndthU d wlp . r « nd
among the convl„|on mirror
d .,. H . that are atendard
equipment.
,
,
New rear spring suspension,
anubbers on the front springs have
brought greater riding ease while tha
famous Buick Valve-in-Head angina
has been so reAned as to inerssss its
traditional power and dependability.
.minuter,

,

nickeled

long,

|

,

p-is-a-NP

When Better Automobiles Are Built
Buick Will Build Them
KEPLER-BUICK COMPANY
DELTA, COLORADO
Buick Oarage, Grand Junction
Montrose Buick Co., Montrose
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Perfect Companion
for Work or Play
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—then

to carry him
NEXT—If he has had financial accommodation
from planting time to harvest, he calls on his banker and
makes a mutually satisfactory arrangement for meeting his
obligations—this protects his credit.
m

THEN—He does shopping, makes those purchases he’s had on
his mind as ’things I want,’ not forgetting that his home town
merchant appreciates
his trade.
AND—As soon as possible, he puts all the money he can into
time deposits, where It will be earning good interest until he
needs it again. And some of it stays on deposit, as a permanent
proves him forsighted.
reserve
fund for emergencies—this
With

The DELTA NATIONAL
BANK co^oo
HARNESS and SHOE Repairing
Auto Accessories Hood and Oldfield Tires
Harness
Saddles
Trunks Bags
Gloves Canvas Goods

Delta, Colo.

GEO. C. WILSON,

COAL

.

.

$2.50

.

at the ROLLINS MINE
GOOD ACCOMMOGOOD ROAD.
SHORTEST TRIP TO MAKE.
DATIONS.
ROUND TRIP EASILY MADE IN A DAY.

McMILLIN BROS., Owners

in

tinctly

ternoon.

account

FIRST—he puts it in the bank, in a checking
he’s sure it is safe and easy to get at.

AND HE Banks

—

Huntington (W.

Va.)

Herald-Dispatch.

The Meaning of The Flapper
The modern flapper who has got up
to the age of high school graduation,
is to a large extent a finished product.
bitterly of
complain
Many parents
unrestrained
people’s
their young
ways, when the fault
is their own.
through many years
of easy going
parenthood.
These girls developed
thought
the habit of independent
with, just as
They can he reasoned
any element of people can he. Their
purpose and acts can be shaped and
influenced by those who know how to
appeal to them. But they have to he
treated as essentially mature people
The time to shape the coming generation of young people is when they
are still young boys and girls who
look to their parents for guidance.
Too frequently the fathers and mothers lack patience and firmness at this
critical period.
The wise parent as such a time
gives his whole thought to the effort
to give his young people a correct
point of view.
He shows them what
would he the general result if young
rough
and coarse
people cultivate
habits.
Still more can he done hv throwing
young people under uplifting influen
ces. Tf they seek undesirable com-
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Western Colo. Power Co.
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THE FARMER
AND HIS MONEY
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Reeder was very sick
last week.
Orlo Gould is working at the Tuttle
garage in Hotchkiss these days.
Mrs. M. J. Conner spent the day last
on
Friday with Mrs. Ed Fettinger
Grand View mesa.
W. R. Foster has bought the Kraai
garage and with his family expects to
move to the little burg soon.
Rev. Ford, the new M. E. minister
of Crawford, conducted his first service at Ariel Sunday afternoon.
Our old friend and neighbor Ed F.
Grotuehuis bought a half interest in
the livery and plumbing shop In Hotchkiss recently.
Mrs. Anna Cowley moved to the
Clear Fork school annex Saturday,
where she will keep house while teaching that school.
Clyde Compton and wife are enjoying a visit with Mrs. Compton’s brother. Tom George, who arrived from
Kansas the first of the week.
Little Edna Ayer, youngest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ayer has been
The
quite poorly for several weeks.
trouble seems to be rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Critchlou and
son Burtis. Mr. and Mrs. Ed H. Ayer
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed W. Ayer, motored
to Montrose last Thursday to attend
the Western Slope fair.
Mrs May Pratt spent the week end
at Crawford in the Dyer Elkins home.
Mrs. Glenn Davis, with the children,
motored to Montrose on Saturday on
a combined business
and pleasure trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Davis, in company with their sister. Mrs. Dougles
White and Lawrence. Duane and Dorothy Davis, motored to Somerset on
Sunday
where they were guests for
the day in the Roy Hammond home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Foster, accompanied by their children and Frank
Aukerman left by auto Saturday for
Denver. The Fosters will visit in the
home of Mrs. Foster’s parents a few
days and then return home and Frank
Aukerman will enter school for the
Mr9.

most?

winter.

Tub AutoThis Model
matic Electric
Washer
embodies
the most modern ideas
In designing and engineering skill.
Its many refinements such as 16
copper tub, tinned
. oz. corrugated
aluminum lid;
inside, with cast
The Self-contained
unit type of
gear
Construction with fully engears;
closed
The substantially
swinging
mounted
reversible
wringer with best quality 12-inch
241

FRUITLAND

To Study Music.
Miss Eva Burgin left last week for
Denver, where she entered the Western Institute of Music for the purpose of continuing her studies begun
some months ago.

J

PAONIA NEWS

I
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and Mr. Kelly went to Montrose, but
WINE AND BEER SPECIALIST
GOT A GOOD SCARE BY TALK their bird had flown. These men run
a clean, orderly place and do not stand
questionable,
and to
for anything
A party by the name of C. C. Steinmake such statements as this man is
berg appeared in Deita Saturday cirbeyond
reported
to have made is
the
culating a petition to Congress asking
realm of plausibility.
it to license the manufacture and
of light wine and beer.
We do not know what success he
had here in obtaining signatures, but
on Monday it seems
he made the
statement in Montrose to a number of
at the
witnesses, that at the dance
evening
he
Delta Armory Saturday
T. C. Wand made a business trip
saw a dozen men under the influence
man
was
so to Delta Wednesday.
liquor
of
and that one
"soused” that he had to be carried off
Mrs. W. R. Graham left Sunday for
the floor.
her home in Delta, after visiting her
The Montrose Press reported these parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Richards
and stated that if they for several weeks.
statements
were untrue he should be compelled
Sanford A. Raymond of Paonia, and
to stop making such.
As soon as word Miss Ethel L. Hovis of Olathe were
Blackburn, united in marriage in Delta by Judge
reached Delta Thurman
and Ser Ingram. J. P., Sundav September 24.
who directs the orchestra,
geant Kelly, caretaker of the armory,
got exceedingly busy and planned to Has Typhoid.
interview the gentleman.
GrafT Watson
of Pekin, Illinois,
Perhaps
he became alarmed when
reached Delta on Soptpmhpr i. and
he saw' the article in print, lor alter
soon atfer took typhoid fever. He is
supper he called up Mr. Blackburn by recovering at this time.
phone and attempted
to deny the
story.
Mr. Blackburn
assured
him Had
Tonsils Removed.
that he expected to go to Montrose
Miss Blanche Gilbert and Miss Besnext day and advised Mr. Steinberg to
sie Cramer were among Delta young
“stand hitched” until that time.
removed last
The author of the story then went ladies who had tonsils
Both are recovering nicely.
to the office of the Montrose Press week.
and took a fall out of Mr. Wilcox.
City editor and failing to make his What a Nerve.
When Edwin M. Dewall, a travelpoint he went to the home
of Mr.
portable
ing man. set his Remington
Adams, the editor and broke out. However. he was unsuccessful and w'hen typewriter down on the sidewalk in
confronted by Dr. Fred Schermerhorn front of his hotel and left it a few
who was one of the number before moments, it took wings and disaphis statements, he peared.
At least so it seemed, for he
whom he made
owned up and offered to publish a hasn't seen a smell of it since. Mr.
statement that he had lied. He then Dewall is offering a liberal reward for
departed for other parts and has not information leading to the discovery
of the thief and the return of the
been heard from since.
Tuesday
morning
Mr. Blackburn typewriter.

iiui
sc a.
Horses.
V. E. Naylor is here from Oakley,
of buying
Kansas,
for the purpose
horses.
He wants horses of medium
Naylor
size.
Mr.
Is located while in
the city, at the I. M. McMurray real
estate office.

Buying
«u
y

iiiy

not always he
harm done by
thing to do is
Girls
to organize bettor comradeships
to take up
that have been induced
some
some form of achievement,
athletic sport or study of some art
helpful
and ennoblike music, under
ling associations.
soon
find their
desire
for
attainminds full of the
They naturally become
tired
ment.
and
of rough and coarse associates,
soon see that their former ideals were
unsatisfying.
crude and
Girls who grow up with such broader interests, will never constitute any
They
flapper problem.
will have

panionships.

they

can

shown hv argument the
The
such associations

and Initiative of tho modern
hut their better associaa touch
of retions will give them
finement that will protect them from
contemplating
maners
and
coarse
associations.
charm

generation,

One is often caught unexpectedly with company and
nothing suitable to eat in the house.
At such times we can furnish vou emergency relief.

Call Us Up
and your

some idea of your requirements
will be well served.

(iive us
guest

Delta Cash Grocery
Alden Frost, Proprietor

A POOR RANGE HANDICAPS
EVEN THE BEST COOKS
Better
joys of

baking with a
owning

minimum

amount of fuel

is

just another

of the

a Copper-Clad.

&lf

old range is rusted out;
covered with bolt heads,
heads
and dirt catching
you
will appreciate the
smooth surface of Copper-

your

if it is

rivet

frills

plain

Come in and let us explain.

C. B. Moore
Furniture

and

Ranges

